Geneva Water Hub

Who They Are

- 21 Intergovernmental Organisations
- 4 Governmental Organizations
- 23 NGOs
- 1 Private Firm
- 23 Associates

Their Status

- Geneva at the heart of polycentric water governance
- Local: 11%
- National: 4%
- International: 85%

Their skills

- Communication: 15
- Research: 17
- Knowledge: 35
- Technical: 36

Their opinion

- On regulation
- On utility

Their mandate

- N° of organisation
- N° of organization

What They Deal With

Fields of action

- Utilities - Drinking water
- Utilities - Sanitation
- Regulation - PSP
- Regulation - Several
- Regulation - Local
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What They Deal With

Monthly Water Maps

Method:
The database leading to the following visuals aims at characterizing the main actors of the "Geneva international" in the water sector. As of early October 2014, the database counts 52 actors, characterized by 88 numeric and alpha-numeric variables. The three main data sources are internet search, semi-directed interviews and various exchanges with certain actors. This collection is not exhaustive, and is still growing, but our analysis already leads to convincing results which can be interpreted as guidelines to focus the Geneva Water Hub’s activities.